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Letter to all Delegates
Dear Velddrif Delegates

My first full congress that I attended was the 1999 Velddrif National Congress and I
haven't missed a congress since.

It is therefore with great anticipation that I look forward to the 2006 Velddrif National
Congress.

Congresses have many facets: Learning, enjoying the work of others and new picture
opportunities, but to me the most important is the meeting with old and new photography
friends. We are a unique breed aren't we?

This year we are honoured to welcome a large contingent of overseas guests. I trust that
they will enjoy their stay in our beautiful country and this unique region. I also trust that
they will learn as much from us as we will learn from them.

To the whole of the organising team, a huge thank you. We appreciate your time and input
to make this event possible.

Velddrif will most probably never be the same after this congress. May the people of
Velddrif only have positive memories of PSSA and photographers.

FRANCOIS ROUX (FPSSA)
PRESIDENT
PSSA
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Marike Bruwer

Marike Bruwer 4th June 1965 - 27th April 2006

In 1999 Marike Bruwer hosted the PSSA Congress in
Velddrif, seven years later we are going back but
unfortunately without Marike. As Ferdinand, her
husband put it; "On Freedom Day, Marike found her
freedom". Freedom from all the pain and suffering
that she so bravely bore throughout her long illness.

A few days before her death Marike wrote:
My body is aching; my wings are tired
Can't find my way despite my desire
But I trust my Master, His promise I've got
He'// soon have me landing in the right spot
That's His Promise to us all.

We were indeed privileged to have known and loved her. She had an incredible gift
for sharing and her philosophy on life and photography has been carried to all
corners of the earth and has brought together so many people.

In 1995 at the Wilderness Congress Marike burst on to the scene, bringing with her
a breath of fresh air and enthusiasm which did not waver throughout her many
years of illness. She started her quest for photographic honours in 1996 and it took
her only 8 years to achieve the FPSSA (Dux), an acknowledgement of her
commitment to and ultimate talent in photography, the Dux award requiring
Fellowships in three different media - Marike gained hers in Audio-Visual, Slides and
Colour Prints - I'Il always remember her flashing lights and other mementoes on the
matt borders of her Visual Arts Fellowship panel on the Owl House in Nieu
Bethesda. Ma rike actually ga i ned two Fellowships in Slides, one be ing for her
special love, Visual Arts.

Last year PSSA acknowledged her ability and her Service to photography by
awarding her an Hon PSSA. Ma rike put her all into photography, not just taking but
giving back and giving back more all the time. Marike was a valued member of our
Board of Directors and did much to further the cause of our non-competitive side;
she held the Visual Arts portfolio for many years and encouraged many a
photographer to jain PSSA and to apply for their honours, especially in Visual Arts.
She encouraged her husband, Ferdinand and daughter, Inge to apply for honours
and bath did her proud with their success.

While very aware of the non-competitive side, Marike too enjoyed competition and
was particularly successful in the Getaway Gallery and Country Life Magazines 
who'II ever forget the image of the gnarled hands and the orange that won her the
coveted title of Getaway Photographer of the Year- or the awe inspiring Dolphin
Point shot, taken at her first Congress in the Wilderness which won her the Captain
Morgan Award.

Marike leaves her mother, Sannie and brothers, Bennie & Leon, her husband
Ferdinand and daughters Inge & Marleen. To them we say "Remember that your
loss is shared by many friends who care and that you're in our thoughts and hearts
and in our every prayer".
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"PeopLe ofte ask ve whyal so passionate aboutphotography. eL
the answer is simpLe. I aclenowLedge the fact that a camera points both
wys, ad py expressgy pressios aaperceptios ofthe world
around ve, t also revel a lot about vp4self."

//with photography I have Learned so much about myseLf the creation
and my creatorand the greatness we so often take forgranted ft is these
UttLe mirades I want to share with others. sig creatvtpy to express
oneseLf is the onLy tooL I lenow to make any Image one'.5 own. And ifone
is wtLUng to share that with others/ I have found that not onLy do other
peopLe recognize a part of thaeseves, bot ver4 oe, fvdsore aswers
to qestos, log wee askeed."- /vladlee
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Fr
Freeman Patterson Hon. FPSSA, our
keynote speaker, has been a freelance
photographer for 41 years, and teacher
of photography and visual design for 32,
including 21 years at the Namaqualand
Photographic Workshops. He is the
author of five instructional books on
photography and design, and seven
other books on subjects ranging from
the abandoned diamond mining towns of
Namibia to his own garden in Canada. He
is an honorary fellow of PSSA.

Freeman will present three lectures
during the Congress, his first being
"Call to Creativity" which will set the
mood for all that follows.

http://www.freemanpatterson.com € Photograph by Kirby Lawrence

Freeman says, "Every artist is, first of all, a craftsperson, thoroughly knowledgeable about
the materials, tools and techniques of his or her particular medium and skilled in using
many of them."

And this is one of our aims, to teach the craft. The afternoons are filled with workshops
aimed at improving skil Is. He goes on to say "However, in my view, no amount of technica!
knowledge and competence is, of itself, sufficient to make a craftsperson into an art ist.
That requires caring - passionate caring about ultimate things."

We have a vast well of expertise, knowledge, love, joy, caring and passion to be drawn on at
Congress, each and every person coming to Velddrif will have the opportunity to draw from
that well.

Our aim is that Congress be an inspiration - be inspired!



VELDDRIF PHOTO 2006 - PSSA ANNUAL CONGRESS & WILDLIFE CONVENTION
MAJOR SPONSOR - FUJIFILM

Sunday 24th September 2006

Monday 25th September 2006

09h00

18h00

08h45

09h45
10h00

hOO
12h00
13h00
13h15
14h00
17h00
19h30
20h15

Registration - all day
PSSA Honours Judging - Everyone is welcome to attend
West Coast Welcome - Official Opening

Sunrise Photo Shoot
Tea & Chat - join us on your return from shooting for a chat and snack
Club Chairpersons & Club Representatives Meeting
Yoga for Youthfulness - Yoga Workout - Helen Wilkins
Notices
Call to Creativity- Freeman Patterson

est Coast Marine Life - Prof Geor_g_e Branch
Better Landscape Photography - John Hodgson
Con_g_ress Photo
Lunch
Workshops and lnteractive Programmes
Photo Shoot
"Earth Spirit" and "Light on Earth" - Jill Sneesby & Barrie Wilkins
Supper

Tuesday 26th September 2006
08h45
09h45
10h00
11h00
12h00
13h00
4h00

17h00
19h30
20h30

Sunrise Photo Shoot
Tea & Chat - join us on your return from shooting for a chat and snack
Notices
UpClose and Personal - Diane Skinner
Whose Image is it anyway - Richard Marsh
Judging photographs in context - Antenie Carstens
Lunch
orkshops and lnteractive Programmes

Photo Shoot
The Best Place to Photograph is Wherever You Are - Freeman Patterson
Supper
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Thursday 28th September 2006

Friday 29th September 2006

07h00
08h00
09h00
09h15
10h15
11h30
12h15
13h15
14h00
14h30
7h00

19h00
19h30
20h30

07h00
08h45

09h45
10h00
11h00
12h00
13h00
14h00

Sunrise Photo Shoot
PSSA Directors Meeting_
Tea & Chat - join us on your return from shooting for a chat and snack
otices

The Wildebees Mi_g_ration - David Moore
Putting it all together - Freeman Patterson
PSSAAGM
PSSA Forum
PSSA Lunch
PSSA Interclub Competition
Workshops and lnteractive Programmes
Photo Shoot
Digital Portfolios from the Australian Photographic Society
PSSA Honours & Awards Show
Supper

Sunrise Photo Shoot
PSSA Directors Meeting_
Tea & Chat - join us on your return from shooting for a chat and snack
Yo_g_a for Youthfulness - Helen Wilkins
Notices
San Rock Art - Images of Spiritual Power - David Moore
The Amazin_g_ Life of Bats - Dr David Jacobs
Reality Bytes - Dale Yudelman
Lunch
Workshops and lnteractive Programmes
Honours Get-together (by invitation only)
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3 hour workshops and interactive programmes 14h00 - 17h00

Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday
M1 - Wings Audio-Visual Beginners T1 - Digital from Shooting to Projection TH1 - Colour Management & Printing F1 - Creative Play R45-00

Willem Oets Barrie Wilkins Tony Heald Paddy Howes
T2 - Wings Audio-Visual Advanced TH2 - How to be a Judge - Judging Workshop

Willem Oets Barrie Wilkins
T3 - Scrapbooking R45-00 TH3 Calligraphy for Scrapbooking R45-00 F3 - Calligraphy R45-00

Elaine Whitcher Anne-Marie Moore Anne-Marie Moore

1% hour programmes 14h00 - 15h30 - Excepting Thursday which will be 1 hour programmes from 14h30 - 15h30

Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday
M4 - Anyone can Draw R45-00 T4 - Art Therapy at the Tibetan Art Refuge TH4 - Creativity & Metaphoric Photography F4 - Mind Boggling

Paddy Howes Anne-Marie Moore David Moore Adri van Oudheusden
M5 - Advice to Honours Applicants T5 - Salon & Club Judging TH5 - Visual Art - What is it? F5 - PSSA Regalia Division

Barrie Wilkins Johan Botha Diane Skinner Reg Ansell
M6 - Macro Photography T6 - Fill Flash TH6 - Still Life F6 - Putting an Honours Panel together
Derek & Norma Pearman Johan Kloppers John Hodgson Barrie Wilkins

M7 - An lntroduction to Exposure TH7 - The use of Long Lenses F7 - Reality Bytes
Jill Sneesby Johan Kloppers Dale Yudelman

MB - First Time Photoshop Filters TB - Levels, Curves & The Histogram THB - An lntroduction to Digital AV F8- Digital Scrapbooking
Diane Skinner Tony Heald Jill Sneesby Jill Sneesby

M9 - Photoshoot - Township Kids T9 - Outdoor Photoshoot - Models TH9 - Studio Photoshoot - Babies & Children F9 - Studio Photoshoot - Models
Ferdinand Bruwer Terry Smit Debbie Louw Terry Smit

14 hour programmes 15h45 - 17h00

Monday Tuesday Thursday Friday
M10 - Travel Tales - Sensual India T10 - Travel Tales - Greece TH10 - Travel Tales - Alaska F10 - Travel Tales - Australia

David Moore Reggie Keogh Johan & Margie Botha John Hodgson
M11 - The Zen of Landscape Photography T11 - Architectural Photography TH11 - Use of Colour to Convey Emotions F11 - Filters

Wicus Leeuwner John Hodgson Wicus Leeuwner Derek & Norma Pearman
M12 - Studio Photoshoot - Models T12 - Photoshoot - Township Kids TH 1 2 - Making a Digital AV F12 - Studio Photoshoot - Babies & Children

Terry Smit Ferdinand Bruwer Jill Sneesby Debbie Louw
M1 3 - Photoshop for Beginners T13 - Setting up your Computer System TH13 - Digital Camera Basics F13 - Photoshop Filters

Jill Sneesby Manus van Dyk Manus van Dyk Diane Skinner
M1 4- Shooting Action in Sports Photography T14-An lntroduction to Composition and Design F14- PhOtO Effects - Infrared & Elegant Tones

Francois Roux Roei & Adri van Oudheusden Gavin Phillips Training CD
T1 5- Studio Photoshoot - Babies & Children

Debbie Louw
I
/
I



WHAT TO BRING FOR WORKSHOPS
MONDAY

Code Workshop Ti#le Facilitator What to Brina
Ml Wings - Audio-Visual for Beginners Willem Oets Laptop, extension cord, multiplug, earphones, music

- contact Willem for info [medprax@iafrica.com]
M4 Anyone can draw Paddy Howes All materials etc. provided
M5 Advice to Honours applicants Borrie Wilkins Bring images for comment if you would like to - CD, Slides, Prints
M6 Macro Photography Derek & Norma Pearman Bring whatever photographic equipment you are bringing to Congress
M7 An introduction to Exposure Jill Sneesby Just bring yourselves
M8 First Time Photoshop Filters Diane Skinner Just bring yourselves
M9 Photoshoot - Township Kids Ferdinand Bruwer Camera, Film/Memory & sweets or fruit for the children
M1O Travel Tales - Sensual India David & Anne-Marie Moore Just bring yourselves
M11 The Zen of Landscape Photography W/icus Leeuwner Just bring yourselves
M12 Studio Models Photoshoot Terry Smit Camera with flash connection
M13 Photoshop for beginners Jill Sneesby Laptops if you have, plus extension & multiplug - you can attend without a computer as

all will be explained on a large screen - notes will be provided.
M14 Shooting Action in Sports Photography Francois Roux For the practica! session. Bring your camera with a

telephoto/zoom lens and enough film/memory

TUESDAY
Tl Digital from shooting to projection Borrie Wilkins Just bring yourselves
T2 Wings - Audio-Visual Advanced Willem Oets Laptop, extension cord, multiplug, earphones, music

- contact Willem for info [medprax@iafrica.com]
T3 Scrapbooking Elaine Whitcher All materials etc. provided but bring your own pies (small prints)
T4 Art Therapy at the Tibetan Art Refuge Anne-Marie Moore Just bring yourselves
T5 Salon & Club Judging Johan Botha Just bring yourselves
T6 Fill Flash Johan Kloppers Just bring yourselves
T8 Levels, Curves & the Histogram Tony Heald Just bring yourselves
T9 Outdoor Models - Photoshoot Terry Smit Camera, Film/Memory
TlO Travel Tales - Greece Reggie Keogh Just bring yourselves
Tll Architectural Photography John Hodgson Just bring yourselves
T12 Photoshoot - Township Kids Ferdinand Bruwer Camera, Film/Memory & sweets or fruit for the children
T13 Setting up your computer system Manus van Dyk Just bring yourselves
T14 Soltax - An Introduction to Composition and Design Roei & Adri van Oudheusden An open mind
T15 Studio Photoshoot - Babies and children Debbie Louw Camera with flash connection

I
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WHAT TO BRING FOR WORKSHOPS
THURSDAY

Code Workshop Title Facilitator What to Bring
THl Colour Management & Printing Tony Heald Bring images on CD for printing if you like - make sure they are large.
TH2 How to be a judge - Judging Workshop Borrie Wilkins Just bring yourselves
TH3 Calligraphy for Scrapbooking Anne-Marie Moore All materials etc. provided
TH4 Creativity & Metaphoric Photography David Moore Just bring yourselves
TH5 Visual Art - What is it? Diane Skinner Bring images for discussion if you like
TH6 Is there still life in your kitchen? John Hodgson Just bring yourselves
TH7 The use of long lenses Johan Kloppers Just bring yourselves
TH8 An introduction to digital AV Jill Sneesby Just bring yourselves
TH9 Studio Photoshoot - Babies and children Debbie Louw Camera with flash connection
THlO Travel Tales - Alaska Johan & Margie Botha Just bring yourselves
THll The Use of Colour to Convey your Emotions in Images W/icus Leeuwner Just bring yourselves
TH12 Making a digital A V Jill Sneesby Laptops if you have, extension & multiplug - you can attend without a

computer as all will be explained on a large screen - notes will be provided.
TH13 Digital Camera Basics Manus van Dyk Just bring yourselves

FRIDAY
Fl Creative Play Paddy Howes All materials etc. provided
F3 Calligraphy Anne-Marie Moore All materials etc. provided
FA Mind Boggling Adri van Oudheusden Pencil; sharpener, eraser, non-permanent feit tip marker; 10 sheets A4 paper;

clipboard or sturdy piece of cardboard; clear plastic or glass A4 size with taped
edges; Black cardboard (A4) with a rectangular opening of ± 14cm x 22cm; plastic
clips to fasten the cardboard to the plastic; blindfold, any small object (do not teil
anyone what it is)

F6 Putting an honours panel together Borrie Wilkins If you want to you can bring at least twice the number of images
you will need to put together a panel.

F7 Reality Bytes Dale Yudelman Just bring yourselves
F8 Digital Scrapbooking Jill Sneesby Images & Laptops if you have, extension & multiplug - you can attend without a

computer as all will explained on a large screen - notes will be provided.
F9 Studio Photoshoot - Models Terry Smit Camera with flash connection
FlO Travel Tales - Australia John Hodgson Just bring yourselves
Fll Filters Derek & Norma Pearman Whatever photographic equipment you are bringing to Congress
F12 Studio Photoshoot - Babies and Children Jill Sneesby Camera with flash connection
F13 Photoshop Filters Diane Skinner Just bring yourselves
F14 Photo Effects - Infrared and Elegant Tones Gavin Phillips Training CD Just bring yourselves

bo
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Congress starts on Sunday at 9.00 am with the Honours and Awards judging in
Audio-Visual and Visual Arts as well as LPSSA applications. Everyone is welcome to
attend. Please do not disturb the applicants or judges and wait till the lights are
turned on between each session before entering the hall.

Please switch off your cell-phones during workshops or lectures. Not only people, but
even some dogs (who shall remain nameless), too, suffer from psychological problems
caused by the alarming associations they make when hearing "Ice ice Baby" for the
umpteenth time.

If you are a smoker, please leave your butt(s) outside. Or use an old film canister!

Support the locals by buying their handicrafts. This may mean that you will have to
travel for ± 750 km or more with a driftwood-sculpture in the shape of a giraffe
sticking its head out of the car window.

A handout is not a hand-up. Please do not hand out your spare change to beggars, and
do not pay people to pose for you, rather give them something they can use, e.g.
pencils. If they have nothing to write on, please do not hesitate to give them some
paper as well. No! Not this brochure!

Please do not feed any dogs/cats/birds/farm- and/or wild animals. They already
have the good life and most of them are on a restricted fish/gannet/seal diet.

Please exercise lots of compassion for your fellow-photographers and/or room
mates. Middle of the night serenades, raucous laughing, loud whispers, plastic bag
rustling and sweet-eating is allowed in designated areas only. Look out for signs like

these ~

@ ror @

RAUCOUS LAUGHING

DESIGNATED AREA

8. Please feel free to use this guide/brochure/manual as a journal/diary/notepad/
keepsake. Allow your creative juices to flow!

9. In the likely event that you will get lost, please do not hesitate to ask one of the
locals to point you in the right direction.

10. Please wear your name-tag and guard it as if it is your identity book/drivers
license/passport. It may help you gain access to some great places.
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When you are in Velddrif, so the locals say, you are real ly in Laaiplek, and when you are in
Laaiplek, well, then you may be in Velddrif!

Velddrif is situated on the north-eastern shore of the Berg River about 2 km from where the
river flows into St. Helena Bay. Velddrif stretches along the banks of the Berg River for
about 8 km.

The roots of this fis hing community go for back in
history when Portuguese seafarers discovered and
named St Helena Bay. In 1947 Vasco da Gama
land ed only 20km a long the coast from Velddrif.
Just south of the river mouth "De Gouden Buys"
was stranded with 200 men on board in 1693.

Legend has it that a little sailing cutter 'Alabama'
carried many cargoes up and down the Berg River.
The Alabama would often come into Tobie Bay
loaded with 'dekriet' (the thatching reed of the Sandveld) and 'matjiesgoed', for tying the
bundles of reed. One type of river reed was used in the manufacture of the beds made
especially for Cape Malay brides and wedding guests would feest on Malay cuisine, then view
the' Alabama bed' covered in white and silver spreads. A Malay choir would then sing a
folksong in honour of the little cutter: "Daar kom die Alabama".

Daar kom die Alabama
Die Alabama, die kom oor die see

Nooi, nooi die rietkooi, nooi
Die rietkooi is gemaak

Die rietkooi is vir my gemaak
Om daarop te slaap

Die Alabama! Die Alabama!
Die Alabama, die kom oor die see

In spite of the massive sand bar at the mouth of the Berg River, many types of ships entered
the river, but in 1968 engineers blasted a channel linking the river with St Helena Bay and a
deeper artificial fishing harbour was completed. There used to be an old pont over the Berg
River but when Carinus Bridge was built in its place in 1959, supplies and produce could be
transported to the interior Cape markets by many vessels of much deeper draught.



aXXXBokkem Bedryf

ATTRACTIONS:

The dirt rood that runs along the banks
of the Berg River is regarded, unofficially, as a national monument.
Large schools of harders (mul let) are netted, gutted, strung into
bunches with string, salted and then hung up to dry in the wind.

All along the banks of the river the
colourful women folk sit, with needle
and string, tying up the little fish. The
rows of fish strung on the ropes under
reed shelters look like "long silver
necklaces". Pelicans, gannets and ducks
hang about waiting for an easy meal.

Adding to the quaintness and charm of
this scene, small, colourful fishing
boots, used for setting the harder nets,
lie alongside dilapidated old, wooden
quays.

Bokkems are synonymous with Velddrif. They can be regarded as the biltong of the sea. Highly
prized by initiates, bokkems are best enjoyed with white wine, or with breed, apricot jam and
black coffee. Meander along the banks of the Berg River, speek to the fishermen and watch
them at work, picnic under the thatched lapa.

Getting to the bokkem bedryf:

With your back to the entrance of the Riviera Hotel, turn right into the main rood, follow the
rood for approximately two kilometres and then turn right into the Bokkem bedryf.

Boot Trips (Booking essential! See tobie on page 16 for contact numbers)

® For leisurely trips on the river, get aboard one of the many charter boots for bird
watching, sunset cruises or bay cruises.

Fauna & Flora

&3 The Berg River is a tidal river
for many kilometres inland and
is navigable throughout the
year. The beautiful scenery
along the banks can be viewed
from a small boot. Otters and
mongoose may be seen.
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' r"4pa,%/é The Euclea Racemosa (Kersbos) is only found in the

-1\ Dwarskersbos area, while Babiana ringens (Rotstert),
g Willdenowia incurvata (Sonkwas Riet), Limonium peregrinum

tos,ac.-- &l , .. il. (Strandroos) and Leucospermum rodolentum (Sandveld
. -~~ Luisiebos) are just part of the interesting flowers to be seen.
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For the Birders - Berg River Estuary and Velddrif

The tidal mudflats and saltpans at Velddrif provide the best birding,
rather than the river mouth. There is a small hide in the marsh that
can be accessed from a parking area in the town on the main rood to
Piketberg (R399). It is kept locked but the key can be obtained at the
Riviera Hotel reception in the same rood, The hide could contain six to
eight photographers at the most, any one time. The incoming tide is the
best to bring birds closer to the hide.

@ September can be superb for migrant waders, with goodies
such as Eurasian Curlew, Bar-tailed Godwit, Common Whimbrel
and numerous others, including rarities on occasions. Good birds
to photograph from here also include Greater Flamingo, Caspian
Tern, African Black Oystercatcher, Pied Avocet, Great White
Pelican, South African Shelduck and lots more.

@ The Cerebos salt works can also be good for specials such as the little Chestnut
banded Plover, Kittlitz's Plover, Lesser Flamingo and Cape Teal. These and others
frequent the evaporation pons and numbers depend on the level of the pons at the
time. Access can be gained from the Cerebos offices on foot only, You can park at the
offices off the R27 and get permission to walk around the saltworks. NOTE: In the
past it was possible to drive and use the car as a hide, but they now only allow access
on foot. Possibly this is because of viewers blocking roods or getting stuck in wet
conditions. (Information suppliedby Peter Lawson).

Recreation
{See tobie on page 17 for contact
numbers):

Hiking trails, farming activities, 4x4
routes, quad bike routes, West Coast
tours, angling, waterskiing, ski tube,
jetski, target/ pellet-gun shooting,
canoeing, mini golf, cycli ng, and
horseriding are some of the activities.
Most places have equipment to rent.
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Products (see tobie on page 16 for contact numbers)

@3 Contact the fish houses next to the Bergriver for bokkems, fish, homemade &
imported cheese or deli products.
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Culturally, the West
Coast Gallery in the
heart of Velddrif
represents over 100
artists and
craftsmen in the
region, including the
work of local
fishermen.

® Salt is produced
from the sea at a
plant just south of
Velddrif, for both
the local and export
markets. Tours to .- -
the salt factory are available on Thursday mornings (by appointment only).

Cultural/Historical {See tobie on page 16 for contact numbers).

® The church in Waterkant Street dating back to 1908, has been restored and
converted into an art gallery. Paintings and crafts of local artists are exhibited.

® Die Vishuis is an old renovated f ish
house, and Albatros a renovated
f isherman's cottage.

® The Mission Church dates back to 1942.

Pelican Harbour (old fish factory) and
Laaiplek Harbour are hives of activity
for pictorialists.

Day Trips (see tobie on page 17)

Velddrif is centrally situated and can be used as a base for day-trips to surrounding towns and
places of interest. All distances indicated are from Velddrif to the destinations mentioned.

DID YOU KNOW?

Velddrif has the only reed maze in South Africa - amazing.
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if+··h:
Laaiplek (the loading place), originally known as
Rooibaai, lower down at the mouth of the Berg
River, was formerly a shipping point where all the
f ish and farm produce were loaded. In 1871, Cape
Town merchant Johann Stephan, anchored the
Nerie, an old sailing ship, at Laaiplek. For years it
served as home, store and business for Stephan,
who became known as the Koring Koning (wheat
king) of St. Helena Bay. He later managed an
export trade in salted snoek to the island of
Mauritius and to Natal, where his fish was in
favour as standard rations for workers on the
sugar estates. The Stephan family attracted to

their employ a whole community of Italian and Portuguese fishermen. Many of their
descendants still fish and work in the area. They regard the wild and windswept waters of the
Benguela Current as the source of their prosperity, and speek of the "Cannery Coast" as their
home. Beginning in desperate poverty, the area has risen to affluence.

Getting there:

From the Riviera hotel, travel along Voortrekker Rood, continue to the T junction and turn
left. Turn right into de Villiers Street then bear left.

Attractions:

@3 Laaiplek is an angler's paradise and
rows of anglers can usually be seen on
the breekwater leading into the
harbour.

@) The breakwater and the entrance to
the harbour is a is a popular
sightseeing spot. Watch the fishing
boots, outgoing yachts and the
beautiful Bay of St. Helena.

® The harbour area is still accessible to
the pub I ic. The gates are open between
7h45 and 16h00 week days only.
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The Port Owen Marina lies between Velddrif and Laaiplek, where the Berg River flows into the
sea. The swamp that separated Laaiplek and Velddrif has been developed into a residential
area and marina. Port Owen's network of canals was built to provide boots access to both the
river and the sea. Port Owen is the finish of the annuel
Berg River canoe race from Paarl.

Attractions:

® All along the river, or on the 3.2 km of private
canals, you will be able to photograph rowing
boots, canoes and windsurfers.

® The harbour has a slipway and hoist to lift boots of up to 10 tons out of the water.

® The yachts and motor boots moored at the marina offer lots of opportunities for
close-up photography. Also look for interesting reflections.

BOAT TRIPS (BOOKING ESSENTIALD), BIRDWATCHING AND FISHING
I

MFV Darbe (Dan, Berg River Boot Trips). 082 951 0447 or 022 783 0698/

I Pel ican Harbour Charters 083 225 4292\
IBirdwatching and fishing at Swartjiesbaai 022 783 0818 or 083 759 70751
Bird watching - De Plaat / Rocherpan 022 783 1821/

CULTURAL HISTORICAL I
Die Vishuis (renovated fish house) 082 574 0705/
I Albatros (renovated fisherman's cottage) 022 783 0676/
Old Church (1908) / Mission Church (1942) 022 783 1821/
Pelican Harbour (old fish factory) 022 783 2689 or 083 225 4292/

INDUSTRIES
I

Fishhouses & Bokkems li 022 783 1821/

Fish factory Tour (bookings only) li 022 783 1103/
Salt Processing (Thursday mornings- by appointment) li 022 783 1133/

PUBLICITY, TRAVEL AND TOURISM
I

Velddrif Tourism Bureau (including Aurora)
I

022 783 18211
E-mail: velddriftoerisme@telkomsa.net
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RECREATION I
Bird, whale watching & flowers, Hiking & cycling routes 022 952 18211

lcanoeing & mini golf 022 783 1137

Klein Tafelberg 083 429 9313/

Port Owen Yacht Club 083 701 9434/

Squash 022 783 05351

lvelddrif Yacht Club (dinghies) 022 783 0942/

ILangrietvlei 022 783 08561

lwindstone 022 766 1645 or 083 477 1756/

lsunset Adventures 022 783 2763 or 083 226 1728

DAY TRIPS (from Velddrif)
I

Aurora 1150 km, tar Cape Town /150 km
I

Darling /82 km I Icitrusdal 11108 km I
Elands Bay 67 km tarred Lambertsbay 229 km tarred or alternative

of which the last shorter route (less than 100 km,
1 km is not tarred of which 27 km is not tarred)

I Hopefield 44 km Ceres 167 km

ILangebaan 39 km lclanwilliam 160 km

!Moorreesburg 78 km Malmesbury 106 km

IPaternoster 42 km Paarl /146 km

IPorterville 95 km IPiketberg 64 km

lsaldanha 37 km Riebeeck-Kasteel 1129 km
Ist. Helena Bay 29 km /Riebeeck West

lvredenburg 26 km Istellenbosch 11160 km

!Yzerfontein 83 km !Wellington 11140 Km

IE INFORMATION SUPPLIED
ISM BUREAU (INCLUDING AURORA)

Peter Lawson supplied the information on Birdlife in this area.
The rest of the information was obtained from the tourism bureau's website,

BPJ Erasmus's On Route in South Africa
and TV Bulpin's Discoverinq Southern Africa
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3i0MPNEUSBAAI&BRITANNIABAY
This great bay received its name from Vasco da Gama who discovered the bay on the day
of that saint (7 November 1497) while on his pioneer voyage from Europe to the East.
Three granite pedestals were erected between Sandy Point and Stompneusbaai to
commemorate this event. This bay is the largest on the west coast, stretching out for 21
km a long the shore and the hub of the South African commercial fishing industry.

Getting there:

From Velddrif the rood leads for 12 km to the turnoff to St. Helena Bay. From here it is 8
km to the St. Helena Bay Hotel. Carry on to the board "Brittannia Heights", past the
Apostolic Church and Hotel on the left, opposite the bus shelter, where there are gate
posts with no gates. This is the entry onto beach which has room for a few cars (4/5) to
park. The rood leads for another 8.5 km to Stompneusbaai and a little further on, turning
left, to Shelley Point. Turn into Britannia Bay - then on Golden Mile. Turn left to the
parking place for the beach; turn right to get to the gates. There is a controlled manned
entry into Shelley Point, where you have to signa register. The tar finishes here. Turning
back, you may choose to take the gravel rood to Paternoster (15 km) which is a shorter
way than going back to the Velddrif /Vredenburg rood from that point.

Attractions:

St Helena Bay is the only bay on the West Coast where __.,..
you will see the sun rising over the sea. =.sé
Eve~y sunris~ is different; fr~m warm, red~.~-.-.~=.-1$-;~ '-
African sunrises to breathtaking, cooler "eg py _
scenes that could be somewhere in Scandina~~~- , ~~.o- . _ T"""""
There are magnificent flowers in spring. ."=ii Ei, <n

a on
The shallow bay teems with whales and dolphins.

Golden Mile, Sunset Beach, Flagship and Shelley Point•,,,. -
all offer wonderful sea views.

Sandy Point harbour is clive with activity when the boots come in heavily laden with
the sea harvest. Will ing hands are waiting to clean ("vlek") your fish for you while
sea gulls fight loudly over whatever they can get.

Both Britannia Reef and the North Blinder are visible from Britannia Bay and small
fishing vessels are regularly seen on their way to and from the Harbour.

~ "Voëlklip" in Stompneus Bay is an interesting sea-weathered rock.

The Vasco da Gama Nautical Museum is at Shelley Point. It depicts da Gama's
voyage around the Cape of Good Hope.

DID YOU KNOW?
Because of the conf iguration of the bay and the location of the town, it is the only

centre along the west coast where the sun rises over the sea.
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How Paternoster pot its none and other tal stories
On the West Coast, David Rogers sought great beaches, fishing and crayfish. He,
with the help of local 'historian', André Kleynhans, found it at Paternoster.

If you look on the 1693 map drawn by Pierre Mortier you will see that originally the sleepy
little West Coast town we know was called St Martins Bay. Later it became St Martin's
Paternoster and, then, just Paternoster. Literally meaning 'Our Father', there are some who
believe the reason the town got this name was that these were the last prayers uttered by
many a sailor as their boats were wrecked upon these shores. But there are other more
likely stories. Paternoster is also a surname, a place in Chile and in Belgium, and a Scottish
fishing rig.

If the truth were told, nobody in Paternoster really cares how it got its name. They are happy
enough that they live in a lekker little coastal town with wide beaches, great fishing, plenty
of crayfish and enough characters to keep you entertained for weeks. But before I digress
and tel1 some of their tales, here is a little more history.

In 1793 a Dutch explorer Pieter van Meerhof recorded in his diary that he shot a leopard and
a hippo at St Martins Bay. You'II not find any of these animals in this region today, but there
are numerous swampy marshes to the east of town which are just the sort of place that
harrumphing hippos would have liked to hang out. In the heavy rains of 1936, the story
goes, these swamps became so full of water that townsfolk got into the tippy wooden
buckets used for salting snoek and rowed themselves to Swartrug, about eight kilometres
away.

In the old days of Paternoster, conservation was not a particularly big priority. But in the late
1800s the superintendent of the government guano islands, of which there were plenty
around Paternoster, wrote a letter asking people please not to use penguins as crayfish bait .
I doubt he was particularly interested in nature per se, but he was concerned that, if the
practice continued, the penguins would become extinct and there would be no more guano.
Unfortunately penguins continued to be used as bait - and their eggs remained a tasty
breakfast snack - and as a result there are now no penguins to be found at Paternoster.

Paternoster is known for beautiful spring flowers, safe beaches, whales and for the crayfish
which are caught here between November and July. In the old days there were up to 70
boats at a time in the bay, but now strict quotas apply during the season. There is a hotel
where you can chat to locals, guesthouses to stay the night, two restaurants and shops
where you can buy bokkoms, soet wyn, dried snoek and other delicacies. That's it .

It would be great if Paternoster retained its character so you could, in future years, still be
able to watch Johnny and Pypie pulling in harders with their beach nets, buy crayfish from
the small bakkies when they come in from the sea, and listen to the talk.

They have their own descriptive language out there on the sea: joppels are wind waves,
papaga is a rough sea, a timmil is a thimble, a gannef is a gunwale and the rocks are known
by names such as Tamaryn, Oumiesies, Ambeeld and Suikerbrood.

It seems that there must have been quite a lot of Our Fathering going on in Paternoster over
the years because the coastline is littered with wrecks including the Chub, Columbine, Eve,
Friends, Goodwill, Haleric, Lisboa and Saint Lawrence. The Lisboa was a 7700-ton Portuguese
mail steamer and when it went down with its crew all our-fathering on 3 December 1910. It
was the first time a wireless telegraph was used to save the lives of crew off a vessel along
the South African coast.

Some of the old Paternoster residents remembered the Lisboa for different reasons. It had
vats of wine aboard and when they drifted tantalisingly close to shore, a few fishermen
braved the waters and, before the authorities could get to them, paddled them ashore.

@ David Rogers, GetawayMagazine, December 2002.
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its Pantie Bar.
Whale and dolphins are regular visitors
to the quiet bay and fishing and whale
watching tours are on offer.
No visit would be complete without
popping in to the Winkel op Paternoster.
The shop "Oep vir Koep" was originally
'n fish factory. Tel. no.: 022 752 2632.
Access to Columbine Nature Reserve is
through Paternoster.*

*
*
*

=,
.~' • ,- t,-

Here, among the old whitewashed cottagesandfishing
bakkies, is one of the few places where trek-net fishermen stillperate, rowing
their little boots out through the breakers when the wild sea permits.* There is a market where one can buy

excellent fish and chips .
The Paternoster Hotel is notorious for

Attractions:

*

Paternoster is situated about 42 km. from Velddrif, about 15km from Vredenburg and
about 25km from Saldanha. This quiet, picturesque fishing village is one of the oldest on
the West Coast where white-washed fishermen's' cottages sit side by side with newer
holiday homes in this small fishing village. Paternoster is widely known for it's abundance
of fish and lobster and it's proximity to the Columbine Nature reserve.

Getting there:

Some 15 km northwest of Vredenburg the
rood reaches Paternoster.

DID YOU KNOW?

Many of the inside doors in the fishermen's cottages at Paternoster have been made of
wood from ship wrecks that had washed ashore. Aunty Sêra Pieters (83), who is still
living at Paternoster, tel Is how as children they dug out the wine vats that come off

these ships from under the sand dunes and used it as containers for water.
( One wonders what became of the wine - Ed)

Aunty Sêra's Grandmother's dancing venue was regularly frequented by Norwegian
sailors. At one stage a sailor forgot his jacket there. Aunty Sêra's mother, who was
eight at the time and as curious as any child, went through the pockets and found a
wedding ring. She kept it a secret until she married at the age of twenty one. Since
then five other couples have been married using the ring of the unknown sailor.

The ring is still in Aunty Sêra's family.
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Cape Columbine Nature Reserve, proclaimed in 1973, includes the picturesque Tietiesbaai,
immortalised by Afrikaans writer, Pieter Pieterse. The reserve is well known for its fynbos
and wildflower display in spring, as well as the beach camp. Dominating the reserve is the
Cape Columbine Lighthouse, which has been in operation since 1936.

Getting there:

Cape Columbine is 20 km north-west of Vredenburg and almost 5 km Paternoster.

Attractions:

Cape Columbine (cape of doves), the last manned lighthouse, is built on Castle Rock,
a massive granite outcrop.

K The birdlife here is prolific. Whales and dolphins are regular visitors.

The vast beach is unspoilt and the sunsets slowly vanishing in brilliant colours,
unforgettable.

Discover great lichen-clad rocks, little pebble-strewn boys and wild flowers flung
over the reserve's myriad coves.

Little boots and early morning fishermen emptying and baiting their crayfish nets
add to the charm of this reserve.

Also on the premises is a swimming pool which must have one of the most
spectacular views in South Africa, if not the world!

A Little History:

Columbine was the last lighthouse H.C. Cooper designed. His design was a slightly
tapered square tower with the outer feces of the wal Is recessed, thereby

forming heavy buttresses on the four corners. The building is painted white
while the lantern is red. Columbine was the first lighthouse to receive all

three Navigational safety features, i.e., a light, a fog signal and a radio beacon.
The optical apparatus, supplied by Messrs. Chance Brothers, was the first

lens system designed for use with a 4kW incandescent electric lamp
.2a=an the South African Coast. All prior installations had been
ss'li lj designed for wick or petroleum vapor burners.

DID YOU KNOW?
Urban legend has it that the SS Lisboa, one of the many ships that were wrecked on
this coastline prior to the installation of the Cape Columbine lighthouse, was laden with

a large quantity of red wine, which stained the sea. Fortunately, a large number of
unscathed barrels which washed ashore were buried by the locals and retrieved much

later after exasperated custom officials had finally returned home!

$
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Jacobsbaai is often referred to as 'Namaqualand by
the Sea' as spring time is particularly beautiful when
this area bursts into colour. Six exclusive boys offer all
thinkable water sports. The vil lage is a hive of activity,
especially in the crayfish season. Most of the roods are
gravel, keeping traffic at a snails pace and keeping the
town safe for children. Shopping is limited to a garage
sized little shop that offers the bare essentials. The
local hotel/restaurant has recently been taken over by
none other than Steve Hofmeyer. Jacobsbaai is a
lifestyle more than a town.

Getting there:

Jacobsbaai is halfway between Vredenburg and Saldanha.

Attractions:

rf

Small buck, hare, partridges, guinee fowl and other small creatures will come right
up to the vil lagers' front doors.
Breathtaking sunsets.
A variety of bird life.
Beautiful, quaint, protected little lime washed houses against a cobalt sea.
2 km of cosy boys and rocky outlets.

From the early 1800's, a company called Stefan Bros.
was conducting trade between the West Coast and
Cape Town. Very often farmers became indebted to
them and they would take 99 year leases on some
farm next to the coast as payment. This meant that
they could refuse landing rights to any other traders
that wanted to trade on these shores.

History of Jacobsbaai

*
****

Around 1990, an employee at the deeds offices did a search and saw that the 99 year
lease for the land at Jacobsbaai had expired, and that the land had once again become
available. A property developer, Kuron Holdings, was brought in and the town was started.

DID YOU KNOW?
During the Second World War watch towers were built all along the coast to keep

guard for possible invasion by German U-boats. Despite this, a well known spy, Robbie
Leibrandt, was dropped off by a U-boot near Yzerfontein.



Gone are the days when Saldanha was a peaceful little fishing vil lage with weather beaten
men drying their catches on the beach. Although the town was built around the best
naturel harbour along the entire coast of Africa, it had never developed into an important
port because of the initial shortage of fresh water. A few years ago, a breekwater was
built, connecting Malgas Island to the land. The Bay now boasts a harbour from which,
among other things, iron ore is exported. Saldanha is widely known for its Naval Training
Base and the South African Military Academy. Despite new developments, Saldanha still
retains some of its earlier atmosphere and is peppered with well-preserved old cottages.

Getting there:

Saldanha is situated about 37 km fron Velddrif]

Attractions:

e The SAS Saldanha Nature Reserve is worth a visit for its spectacular flowers.

e Southern Right Whales visit the safe water in and around the reserve. Whale
watching hotspots in the area are Saldanha Bay breekwater, and Plankies Baai off
South Head.

& The "Hoedjieskop"-Reserve in the middle of Saldanha offers picturesque views of
the town and bay, with exciting harbour scenes and activities.

Amusing Snippets

Early in the 17" century the French started sealing operations in the bay regarding the
area as their proper possession. Very shortly after Van Riebeeck settled in the Cape he
dispatched a yacht on an exploration up the coast. In the bay they found five little
Islands, which they named Jutten, Malgas, Meeu, Marcus and Schaap. Schaap Island was
so named because they left two sheep there as food for future shipwrecked sailors.
Rabbits were later left on this island to replace the sheep and their descendants still
flourish. On Schaap Island the Dutch found a pile of 2733 sealskins, neatly stacked by
French sealers, to await shipment. Thanking the Lord for such a gift, and keeping a
watchful eye over their shoulders, the Dutch loaded the skins onto their yacht, and
gleefully sailed of to Cape Town. For some time after that there was a comedy of rivalries
between the French and Dutch over the possession of Saldanha Bay and its islets. The
French erected beacons of possession, the Dutch engraved the initials (VOC) of their
company onto the outstanding rocks on the islands; the French sealers promptly defaced
them. The Dutch, however, had to win. They were occupying the Cape and were nearest to
Saldanha Bay. In 1666 they established a small garrison at the principal fountain of
drinking water on the western shore of the Langebaan lagoon. After a few changes of
ownership over the next five years, with the French periodically chasing out the Dutch and
the lotter returning as soon as the French were gone, the area of Saldanha Bay eventually
come under the control of the Dutch East India Company.
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Many ships have been sunk or scuttled
in the bay and the bottom of it is
liberally littered with relics of these
vessels. One of the most famous was
the Meerestyn wrecked on 3 April 1707
off Jutten Island. Twenty years after
this disaster, John Lethbridge, using a
wooden barrel as a diving apparatus,
salvaged R500 000 worth of silver bars
and ducatoons from this wreek. Odd
coins and fragments of china can still
be found in the pools.

Perhaps the most extraordinary event in the early history of Saldanha Bay was the guano
rush. It is recorded that in August 1844 there were over 300 ships in Saldanha Bay
loading guano from the islands. Several of the islands, particularly Malgas, were found to
be covered with guano to a depth of ten metres. A flagstaff was planted in the centre of
Malgas Island. From the staff, lines were marked, partitioning the island into something
like slices of a huge cake. Each slice was apportioned to a different vessel. For some time
Malgas Island present the aspect of a fair, with tents, scaffolding and a boisterous crowd
of men. Grog vendors and young ladies from the Cape hurried there to make their share of
profits. Tent houses of businesses were erected, each sporting some flag with a fanciful
name such as "Wapping", "Sheerness" or "London Docks". Brawls and riots became
commonplace and a worship had to be sent up from Cape Town to restore order. A tax of
1 per ton was levied on all guano removed, and the government accumulated over
€200 000 from this source. With guano selling in Europe at €6 per ton the profits were
enormous and these little islands rank as true treasure islands of the world. Preserved by
the ammonium content of the guano were countless carcasses of birds and on Malgas
Island, the body of a French sealer named l'Ecluse. This mummy was shipped to Europe and
for years was a famous exhibit in sideshows.

During the American War of Independence the Netherlands, France and Spain jointly
declared war on England. The British immediately took the offensive and before the
commander of the Dutch task force lying in Saldanha could react, the British, under the
command of Admiral Johnston, had sailed between Gull and Marcus Islands and attacked
them. One of the biggest sea battles in South African naval history followed.

Also of historical interest is the fact that the Batavier II, the ship on which the body of
President Paul Kruger was brought from exile in Switzerland to South Africa in 1904, used
this bay as its first mooring in South Africa.

DID YOU KNOW?

The Southern Right Whale is a regular visitor to the West Coast. It migrates annually
from the Antarctic Ocean to Cape inshore waters in June and returns in December.

Calves are born around August and what a mag nif icent sight when these glorious
creatures roll, splash and breach so close to the shore. SAS Saldanha reports that
more than 100 Southern Right whales and more than 50 Humpbacks were spotted in
October 2005. Some of the most exciting days were when both right whales and

humpbacks were seen breaching less than a kilometer offshore near Malgas Island.
Southern Rights also "docked" at the iron ore jetty, and then proceeded to swim

amongst the mussel rafts in the harbour!
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High and low tide, including heights in meters

DAY TIME HEIGHT TYPE
04H00 1.67 H

24 09H56 0.36 L

16H08 1.75 H

22H16 0.33 L

04H25 1.64 H

25 10H20 0.4 L

16H32 1. 71 H

22H42 0.36 L

04H51 1.59 H

26 10H45 0.45 L

16H58 1.66 H

23H09 0.42 L

05H20 1.52 H

27 11H13 0.53 L

17H27 1.58 H

23H41 0.5 L

05H54 1.44 H

28 11H46 0.62 L

18H04 1.48 H

--H-- -- -

00H20 0.6 L

29 06H39 1.35 H
12H32 0.73 L

18H55 1.36 H
01H21 0.71 L

30 07H52 1.26 H
14H02 0.83 L

20H26 1.26 H

De s€€ ossel slwer
die aai
ev slakke boodskap
woordelose paadjes w de sawd

-vrijefiere
-- < ->

Saldanha Bay Moon Phase Calendar
rr

SEPTEMBER 2006
24 1 25 1 26 1 27 ] 2 ] 29 1 1st0 30

Sun
Rise: 06:35 Rise: 06:34 Rise: 06:32 Rise: 06:31 Rise: 06:30 Rise: 06:28 Rise: 06:27

Set: 18:45 Set: 18:46 Set: 18:47 Set: 18:47 Set: 18:48 Set: 18:49 Set: 18:50

Moon
Rise: 07:21 Rise: 07:47 Rise: 08:16 Rise: 08:50 Rise: 09:31 Set: 00:42 Set : 01:41

Set: 20:42 Set: 21:40 Set: 22:39 Set: 23:41 Rise: 10:20 Rise: 11:18



The village was formally founded on a farm that was originally known as
Geitenmelksfontein ('goat's milk fountain'). Although Langebaan is well known as a coastal
resort, it is not on the sea, but on the shores of a lagoon. Its bright blue, sheltered
stretch of water stretches south for 17 km from Saldanha Bay in the north to Geelbek at
the southern end.

Getting there:

Langebaan is situated about 39 km from Velddrif, and about 28km from Vredenburg.

* For more information on trips to Malgas Bird Island,
tel. 022 772 2144.

* There are many lovely views of the lagoon
and moorings for yachts at Kraalbaai,
Oupos and Perlemoen Point.

* The sandy shores are populated with
countless mollusks, crustaceans and
other mud living organisms which provide
the staple diet of thousands of wading
birds. The islands off the coast are home
to colonies of jackass penguins, kelp gulls
and gannets.

* Casino Mykonos with its Greek
architecture is a unique gaming resort.

* A visit to Geelbek Bird hides is recommended. For more information
tel. 022 772 2799.

DID YOU KNOW?

Langebaan is 4 km wide in places, entirely marine, with no fresh water inlet and is
almost empty twice a day, only to be fed again by the plankton rich waters of the cold
Benguela stream. Beneath the surface lies a deposit of oyster shells so enormous that
it is rivaled in the world only by the deposit in Chesapeake Bay in the United States.
The origin of this deposit is a mystery. The shells (of the species Cabria) lie in huge,
flat beds 3-7mthick and intersected by the tidal flow. In an area of about 6 square

kilometres, the deposit amounts to about 30 million tons.

Traces of prehistorie life have been found in the area, for a period storting about
20 mil lion years ago right up to present times.
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The West Coast National Park, which was proclaimed in 1985, represents a unique niche in
the conservation programme of the National Parks in South Africa. It is one of the few
coastal National Parks in the country. As a wetland it is of international importance as it is
the end point of wading birds' migration routes from the Arctic.

The park presently consists of the bird islands, Jutten, Malgas, Schaapen and Marcus, the
lagoon area south of Langebaan, a large portion of the Postberg Peninsula as well as a
steadily growing number of farms between the R27 (West Coast Rood) and the sea, as for
south as Yzerfontein. There can be only a few places in the world where you can stand,
knee-deep in flowers watching whales gamboling before you - then turn round and see
springbok pronking among a myriad of flowers.

Attractions

* Game include eland, zebra, wildebeest, black backed jackals, bat-eared foxes, cape
wildcats and other small animals like mongoose, snakes and tortoises.

k The 16 km Langebaan Lagoon is tidal and best results from the two hides is usually
about 4,5 hours after high tide in Tobie Bay, but it does vary. The Seeberg hide is
close to the entrance gate and is excellent for waders and terns. The Geelbek hide
is accessed from a board walk through a salt marsh on the rood to the historical
manor house which is now an excellent restaurant. This hide is probably one of South
Africa's best waterbird hides if you hit it at the right time. Both hides are not large
and photographers will need to take turns for best result. The park also offers good
birding for Strandveld birds from the vehicle. Good birds to see this way include
Black Harrier, Grey-winged Francolin, Yellow Canary, White-backed Mousebird, Grey
Tit, Southern Black Korhaan and lots more. (Information supplied by Peter Lawson).

* Vegetation consists mainly of Strandveld Fynbos. Abundant "gousblom" types and
species such as Tortoiseberrybush, Sea Lovender and Wild Rosemary can be seen.

DO's & DON'Ts

* Best time between 11h00 and 15h00* Travel with the sun behind you,
because the flowers turn their feces
to the sun* Certain flowers do not open if it is
overcast* Do not disturb nature in any way,
especially dune area* Leave all gates as you find them* Use only ablution facilities provided* No picking of flowers/bulbs/plants

Did you know?

Salamander Point on Donkergat, was once a flourishing whaling operation. This was also
the scene of one of the worst conflagrations in South Africa's history when 200

barrels of whale-oil caught fire.
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The nameYzerfonteinisdérivedfrom a spring rising on an ironstone formation about 3 km
inland, whereasalt panisstill to befound today. Nearby are the ruins of an ill-fated fish
canning factory with a 150-m-long jetty which provides a vantage point for fishermen and
a lee for surf riders. For many years, a derelict thatched cottage, a forlorn reminder of an
old mystery, stood on the shore. In about 1910, two men, Matthys Schreuder and Johannes
Genade, were murdered by an unknown assailant while they were fishing on a rock. For a
long time afterwards their cottage was regarded as being haunted. Yzerfontein is now
built up with weekend and vacation cottages of a very pleasant kind.

Getting there:

This seaside village lies 83 km from Velddrif and 23 km from Darling.

Attractions:

k Magnificent views can be enjoyed, either from the waterfront or from Pearl Bay
Heights. Cape Town's Table Mountain and Dassen Island can be seen.

k Whales are seeking out the protected bay in increasing numbers to mate and calve.
Visitors can watch the whales close-up from a number of vantage points.

* Early morning and at night one can see the "greysbokkies" grazing amongst the
fynbos and in the town gardens.

* Yzerfontein is ideal for boot trips out to sea and around Dassen Island, a predator
free sanctuary for seabirds, the main breeding ground of the African or jackass
penguin and home to dassies and Cape fur seals. It also boasts a large tortoise
population. It is rumoured that there is a resident killer whale.

k Yzerfontein's small craft harbour is a
,r-=a.:e-..es=er=-

Two beehive-shaped lime kilns are on the
rood to Yzerfontein. The kilns (both
proclaimed national monuments) were built in
the 1940s to produce buil ding lime.

* This scenically attractive coastal village offers good subject matter for pictorial
photographers and is a good birding area.

*

fisherman's haven.

* The Fish House is home to a number of very
special old photos of Yzerfontein.

* !Khwa ttu is a reserve just outside Yzerfontein where impeccably renovated old farm
buildings house the San Culture & Education Centre. San Guides lead walking trails
(1-2 hours) where visitors can learn about tracking, and see herds of game.

The Latin motto on the town's coat of arms, Mare didat, Flores decorattells the story
of the town. It translates as 'the sea enriches, whilst the flowers decorate'.

In spring the town is surrounded by splendid shows of wild flowers,
even the sidewalks are massed with colour.
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Darling is close to the sea, on the R315, with Yzerfontein being just 25 km drive away.
Darling is known as the flower of the west coast, with golden wheat fields in summer, rusty
vineyards in autumn, rich green hills dotted with grazing cows along fields of arum lilies in
winter, and breathtaking wild flowers in spring. You may see ducks waddling through the
streets, horsemen cantering through the vil lage, or the traditional brass band marching
through the streets. Lovingly restored Victorian homes and ancient trees lining the
streets, make a tranquil setting. Darling is also known for its game, salt and butter. Darling
is becoming a new discovery area of modern Cape wines and already some of the region's
wines have achieved the highest critica! acclaim. Lovers of good wines are invited to visit
award-winning Alexanderfontein, Groote Post, Darling Cellars as well as Darling Wine & Art
for tasting and sales.

Attractions:

o Evita se Perron Theatre at the old station, is a wonderfully entertaining venue,
restaurant, bar and curio shop, which are open two hours before each show. Soak up
the atmosphere, take in the outrageous deco and relax with friends. Satirist Pieter
Dirk Uys will astound you with his wit. He welks a fine line between horror and
amusement, which reflects much of the inner workings of the South African psyche.

-ds
0 Evita's 'A en C' (Arts and Crafts) market reflects much of the original

work being done by the people of Darling and the West Coast.

o Duckitt Nurseries (Pty) Ltd., the largest orchid nursery in the southern
hemisphere, is situated on the farm Oudepost, just outside Darling.
The Orchid Shop sel Is selected plants, flowers and potting mediums.

o Chelsea on 34 Art Gallery on Mount Pleasant Street, offers selected ekhibitions
and a permanent collection of original paintings, sculptures, graphics and ceramics.

o Darling Museum in Pastorie Street is housed in the old city hall. The historical
butter making display traces the history of the dairy industry.

o Nostalgia at 19 Main Rood has carefully selected and interesting bits and pieces. On
display you may find some paintings by well-known artist Jenni Jewels.

o Ouma's Treasures at the Pastorie is a treasure trove of collectables and home
produced goods.

o Darling Baskets in Caledon Street, opposite Darling Dairies, employs local weavers
from the community to weave a variety of eone products. Purchase overruns or
seconds, order a custom made basket from the extensive range or design your own.

o The Hildebrand memorial obelisk, 6km north of Darling on the farm Kraalbosdam,
commemorates the southernmost skirmish of the Anglo-Boer War.

o The Signal Cannon first mounted on Klipberg in 1734, where it served to warn
burghers of danger, summon them to town, or to notify farmers in the region of the
arrival of ships visiting the Cape, now stands in front of the municipal offices.
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Wild Flower Reserves in and around Darling:

o Darling Renosterveld Reserve is in the vil lage and on the hili,
behind Darling Primary School and home to red bel lied tortoises.

o Groenekloof Renosterveld Reserve is in the village, behind the
cemetery. The walk starts at the SPCA parking area. Look out for very pretty
geophytes.

o Contreberg Farm on the R307, some 10 km outside Darling, offers some rare
specimens, renosterveld and vlei flora. Enter on foot.

o Waylands Farm on the R307, just outside Darling, beckons you to enjoy a walk. If
you want to drive, keep to the beaten track or get stuck in the vlei.

o Oudepost Reserve is on the R307, just outside Darling. The reserve offers
wonderful veld and vlei scenery.

o Tienie Versveld Flower Reserve, on the R315 towards Yzerfontein, best exemplifies
Darling's show of spring flowers, vlei and rare renosterveld specimens.

o Rondeberg Private Nature Reserve lies 10km south of Darling on the R27 West
Coast Rood. Booking is essential for guided welks through the reserve.

o Buffelsfontein Game and Nature Reserve, 25 km outside of Darling on the R27 has
a range of game. The prolific birdlife includes the Black and Cape Eagle.

GROOTE POST:

If Tannie Evita's show is not your glass of wine,
so to speek, then you are invited to
Groote Post, situated on Darling Hills Rood, an historie
8th century farm. Long, lazy lunches with hearty fare
are accompanied by stunning reds served in good
glassware, good companionship and good cheer. The
winery is situated in a lovely green volley threaded by
the Klawer River, all watched over by the beautifully
restored Cape Dutch Klawer Valley homestead and the
imposing slave bell.

tlntis
Darling and WWII
What could the town of Darling and a grim struggle for survival several hundred kilometres off
the South African coast have in common? The link is almost inconceivable.

In 1942 German U-Boot activity off the South African coast was at its peak. At the height of
this submarine menace, the South African Air Force hastily constructed, or supplemented
existing facilities at Darling and other airfields around the coast.

From Darling the aircraft operated in a convoy escort role to the many ships rounding the coast,
flying anti-submarine patrols, as well as providing an air-seo rescue capability. The most curious
visitors to Darling at this time were the PBY-5
two-engined Catalina seaplanes of 321 Royal
Netherlands Naval Squadron, f I own by Dutch
crews. The Catalinas' boat-like huil utilised an
amphibious capability to land at Darling before
heading out to seo and back east on patrol.

Thus did idyllic Darling, the flower of
the West Coast, go to war.
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Hopefield is half way between Malmesbury and Vredenburg, on the R45,
only 44 km from Velddrif. The district is well known for one of the most

important sites for the prehistorian. The surrounds of the town becomes a
multicoloured tapestry of flowers and heath in spring.

Attractions:

Af icionados of fine architecture
will appreciate Hopefield's
crudely thatched roofs which are
the product of local reeds. Inside
these homes, the long-standing
West Coast building tradition of

t.

combining reeds with mud make
for temperature-sensitive living during hot summer months, and warm living
during the cold winter months. A replica of a hartbeeshuis (wattle-and-daub
hut) at the entrance to the town is a relic of the nomadic existence of the
pioneer farmers.

The first fossil discoveries on the farm Elandsfontein, 13 km southwest of
town were made in 1951 by Dr Ronald Singer, a paleontologist. Since then finds
include vertebrate and invertebrate fossils from the Pliocene epoch (4-5
million years ago) and mammalian fossils from the Pleistocene epoch
(60 000 to 150 000 years ago). Stone tools and other human
artefacts from the early Stone Age have also been
collected. The most significant find was the skull of a
Neanderthal-type human, now known as Saldanha Man, dug
up in 1953.

The West Coast Fossil Park offers the general public an
opportunity to have an on-site fossil experience. Learn about ancient
environments; the animal life and the climatic changes that
occurred in this region 5 million years ago. A fascinating range
of extinct animals are displayed.

Tours: Once a day during the week, storting at 11:30.

Contact details: West Coast Fossil Park Tel: 022 766 1606

Eve's footprint
A recent and fascinating discovery is that of Eve's footprints - a 117 000 year old set

of calcified footprints, discovered on the shores of the Langebaan lagoon. These
footprints have lent considerable support to the view that humankind originated in

south western Africa.
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Vredenburg is the springboard to many coastal towns. Vredenburg ('the town of peace') is
the business and administrative hub of the West Coast and also the commercial and
educational centre for fishing villages such as Stompneus Bay, Slippers Bay, Viool and St
Helena Bay. The only argument you're likely to have in modern-day Vredenburg (the
Twisfontein Monument is today the sole reminder of that water tiff) is in agreeing on
which activities you and your travel mates plan to indulge in.

Getting there:

Vredenburg is central ly situated between the coastal towns of Velddrif, St Helena Bay,
Saldanha, Langebaan and Paternoster.

Attractions:

0}]« Around May / June of each year, the
surrounding hills and fields change almost
overnight from a dry landscape to green
wheatfields. With in months daisies and
other wild flowers start appearing, offering
an amazing display of color and beauty.

74
~.+3

Vredenburg had a beginning somewhat less peaceful than its name. Just outside
town is a rock called Witteklip, situated on the boundary line separating two farms,
Witteklip and Heuningklip. The cave-like opening in the rocks was the best spring
of fresh water in the area. The spring was known Twisfontein ('Fountain of Strife')
and later Prosesfontein ('Lawsuit Fountain') because the owners of the two farms
quarreled incessantly over water rights. These quarrels where somewhat resolved
when the deacon of the church donated land near the disputed fountain for a
church building and village. In 1875 the church was built on the site of the
contentious spring and the name was changed to the present Vredenburg. The
Prosesfontein monument is on the corner of Church and Kleinwitteklip streets, the
original farmsite where the feud over water originated.

Saldanha Bay Tourism Organization: Tel: 022 715 1142.

Did you know?

In 1975 Vredenburg and Saldanha, 11 km apart, were united into one municipality, at
6 7 000 ha the largest in the country at the time.
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Getting there:

Aurora is 35 km northeast of Velddrif and lies at the foothills of Piketberg. From Velddrif
to Aurora: follow the R399 and turn left at the 3rd Aurora sign - also 50 km to Aurora.
(The first two turn-offs to Aurora are dirt roods.

Attractions:

~ Abundant birdlife. Small buck are found on the local farms in the Aurora area and
plans are afoot to deciare a nature conservancy in the district.

~ Brilliant displays of spring flowers and fynbos.

The Church designed by architect W.H. Ford.

~ A few traditional Sandveld houses still exist on farms in the area.

San rock art.

k Fascinating rock formations.

If time is no problem, drive to the top of the mountain to the north of the town,
following the 15 km gravel rood (in need of a good grading!) that turns off the rood
to Redelinghuys. Follow the signs to the log-cabins at Mountain Mist (tel.: 022 952
1750), a secret, isolated mountain-top land. If the atmospheric conditions are not
too hazy, it is possible to see Tobie Mountain more than 150 km to the south, St
Helena Bay in the west, the Swartland wheatfields in the east and the village of
Graafwater, 50 km to the north.

DID YOU KNOW?
Aurora is almost famous for one delightfully obscure reason. In 1752 the Abbe de la

Caille was sent from France to Cape Town to determine, among other tasks, the
southern are of the meridian.

He chose this tiny town (the name of which means 'Dawn Light') as his most northerly
point in his calculations. His results showed that the globe was not round, but pear

shaped, more curved in the Southern Hemisphere than the Northern. Only later did he
realise that the magnetic effect of nearby Piketberg had effected his calculations.

While he was busy with his survey he walked the distance between
this point and Cape Town three times!
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Getting there:

Thirteen kilometres north of Velddrif, on the R27, is Dwarskersbos, a popular hol i day
resort situated in the centre of the St Helena besin. Take the first turn just past the
caravan park to find parking at the beach.

Attractions:

Je 

-" r
Whales can often be

The sunsets on~s bay are-

Splendid clean, sandy beach that stretches for kilometres - Marike's favourite
beach for patterns in the sand.

Low tide is the perfect time for capturing early morning or late afternoon patterns
in the sand.

.4 A,/-·z;

DID YOU KNOW?

Dwarskersbos derived its name from the candle bushes (Euclea
Racemosa or Kersbos) found only in this area. There are a
large number of Red Data Book plant species in the area.

The town made history on 27 August 1969 when it was hit
by a tidal wave. The sea broke through the dune

and washed into many of the houses.
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Nature Reserve andMarine Protected Area

In 1839 a farmer named Pierre Rocher arrived in this area. In order to
increase summer grazing for his livestock, Rocher and his workers
closed off the mouth to the Papkuils River, forcing it to flow behind the
dunes that separate the Sandveld from the sea. Inadvertently, the

result was a perfect combination of land, vlei and marine environments providing an ideal
habitat for a variety of birds. The pan covers 110 ha, is just over 6 km long and less than
2m deep, when full. The pan is a marine protected area.

There are many good vantage points, in addition to the bird hides. One can walk over the
dune area and emerge onto the most serene stretch of beach to be found anywhere. White
pelicans and greater and lesser flamingoes, all of which are listed in the Red Data book for
endangered bird species, are often seen at Rocherpan. Large numbers of these birds, as
well as many thousands of waders and ducks rely on the vlei as their major source of food,
particularly when the water levels drop. -

Getting there:

Rocherpan lies 25 km north of Velddrif on the coastal rood and 10 km north of
Dwarskersbos on the R27. Rocher Pan is a self pay R30 per car ent ry and you
write your own permit. The rood is tarred.

Attractions:

* Cape Shovellers' breeding and moulting sites, Pelicans and flamingos steering their
flock, closing in and trapping schools of fish against the shoreline and Black
oystercatchers flying sorties against the kelp gull clan can be observed.

* Southern Right whales can be seen from anywhere along the beach or the dunes.

* Every spring the reserve is covered in a mass of wild flowers.

* Besides springbok there are smaller mammals such as duiker, steenbok, water
mongoose and African wild cat. Reptiles, amphibians and invertebrates are numerous.

The reserve is open daily from 08:00 until 17.00 (May to August) and from 07:00 until..,._.
18:00 (September to April). There are two bird --
hides and various picnic and braai sites. Vehicles an8
visitors on foot are restricted to the vehicle tracks5s?'
There is no access from the reserve to the beach ,; ,:~7'!":/'.

'Ft 44.
for vehicles. A checklist of the recorded species ;%9,, s·+-s?;:-:-,.·: ··'-..-\·. ;•, ·,·,;-:" •... :,_,C:-., ' ·.'· '/·'.'\'-~'•~:.~·:··oe.'•,, ,._

(some of which are listed in the Red Data book) at Rocherpan is availableatthe. •
interpretation centre.

Enquiries and boekings:
Tel: 022 931 2900
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Redelinghuys is located at the southern end of the Verlorenvlei, 40 km. north of Aurora.
The almost-forgotten village is in the heart of the potato farming community. The village's
beauty lies in the surrounding rocky hillside, with its almost magical forms and shapes.

@ "Kruithuisie" ±100 years old.

@ Redelinghuys Manor is the town's grand old pastorie-turned-guesthouse. It has an
almost unlimited water supply from the vlei. The owners have created a man-made
lake (which has its own hide), that attracts a myriad of bird life.

@ Redelinghuys is renowned for its abundant birdlife, rarity of unique fynbos species
and untouched nature.

@ During the flower season (July - September) the vicinity is covered with a
colourful patchwork of flowers.

@ Visitors can experience a face-to-face encounter with the resettling of indigenous
wild life, e.g. Oribi, Springbuck, Gemsbuck, Eland, etc.

$} A fine collection of San paintings have recently been discovered on the farm
Sand hoogte.

@ Among several historical farms in the region is Klaarfontein, where Lady Ann
Barnard the much celebrated early 19" century hostess and letter writer at the
Cape, was a frequent visitor.

-_"r , =s-"=u =
I ......... - _,ry@= ss'=ze.
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DID YOU KNOW?

The rare Sandveld Lily also known as the Red Lily grows profusely in much of the
district and attracts many nature lovers.
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A few kilometres inland from Elands Bay is Verlorenvlei (lonely waters or lost estuary),
remnant of a farm dating back to the beginning of the 18" century. With a length of about
13,5 km and a width of 1,4 km, Verlorenvlei is definitely one of the wonders of nature in
the Sandveld. This watermass is one of the largest naturel wetlands along the West Coast
and one of the few coastal freshwater lakes in South Africa. Although connected to the
sea via a narrow channel, the vlei only overflows into the sea during the rainy winter
months.

Attractions:

* Extensive reedbeds fringe the vlei, which has a bird list of over 189
species. Among these are white pelican, greater and lesser flamingo,
a variety of duck species and marsh harrier. Other notable species
ta include Parple Gallinule, ghitape.sg iris.lg

w s'oh7 8 '+
African Spoonbill, Cape
Shoveller, African Fish Eagle

._ \t· .·.·.., ·. Goliath Herons as well as European
l Bee-eaters, which breed in this area. Thi

wet/ mnd hasbeen identified as a Ramsar listed site.* * *folcan drive close to the water at
and birds such as Little Bittern, Purple her

AfricanRail, AfricanPurple Swamp hen and Caspian Tern canbe photogáphed. On
cliffs nearby a pair of Verreaux's Eagle nest and Booted~~gle•ijÓftéh seen along
the road. (Information suppliedby Peter Lawson).

* A few idyllic /anghuise with characteristic bo-en-onder doors, misvloere (dung
floors) stone stoeps, single-casement windows with sol id shutters and end gables
with projecting chimney stocks dot the landscape.

* There is also an abandoned horse-mill that was used for flour milling.
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Elands Bay lies at the mouth of the West Coast's only river estuary Verlorenvlei, which
stretches for almost 30 km from Redelinghuys in the Sandveld to Elands Bay, and is an all
season home to more than 500 species of bird (see Verlorenlei). Elands Bay originated as
a fishing village and gradually developed to the north. Overlooked by the Bobbejaansberg
to the south and with white sand dunes forming an impressive backdrop to the east, Elands
Bay is a pretty vil lage which depends largely on the crayfish industry for its economic well

{-_being. The long stretch of beach, with its fast and powerful wall of icy left-breaking
waves, ranks high among the surfers, despite its anaesthetic properties! The variety of
soil types ensures prolific flora during spring.

Getting there:

From Rocher Pan it is 10 km to the T-junction, where you turn left. After 26 km the rood
becomes gravel and takes you into Elands Bay. Another option would be to take the gravel
rood that runs alongside the Sishen-Saldanha railway line. This is a private rood and a
permit is needed, but chances are that no one will ask for a permit.

One of the reasons for going to Elands Bay is to get to the white dunes which are along
the coast between Elands Bay and Lambert's Bay. If you have come from either direction
go across the lagoon to the T junction. At the T junction turn towards Elands bay and take
the Toll rood to Lambert's Bay. Cost is R15 and there is a boom manned some of the time.
If the boom is not manned, you will have to pay and get a permit at the hotel to show to
the person at the boom. If it is not manned early or after 5.00 you can go through and pay
up the rood. This rood belongs to the railways and is used quite often. It is the only route
to take for the white dunes and it is also a much shorter route to Lambert's Bay.

0

0

Whales and dolphinsóften
frequent the bay. 5i

("' ----------~·-;- ~-

+a.- · ·e'
The cave at +es:<;
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Baboon Point is a
magical spot; the wells are layered with dozens of handprints and eland paintings
that date back 15 000 years.

Attractions:

o Bobbejaansberg on the southern bank of the estuary runs into the sea. Because
there is no room for a slipway, the fishing bakkies bringing rock lobster to the
processing plant are hoisted onto the wharf. Once unloaded, they are lowered back
into the surge by the same derrick. The stub-nosed fish-shaped bakkies not in use
lie in rows on the wharf.

A while back mil lions of kreef crawled out of the sea in a desperate
attempt to escape the Red Tide (which starves them of oxygen) only
to die on the beach. Environmentalists tried desperately to lood the
creatures in bulldozer tips and transport them to healthier waters.
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Graafwater ('spade water', probably derived from the old South African custom of digging
for water in dry river-beds in arid areas) lies on the Langvlei River between Elands Bay and
Lambert's Bay. Graafwater is an important commercial centre for the
Clanwilliam/Lamberts Bay region. Leipoldtville was named after Friederich Leipoldt, the
then minister at Clanwilliam and father of poet and author C. Louis Leipoldt.

Attractions:

@) Protea and game can be viewed on
several farms in the vicinity.

@ Heerenlogement ('gentlemen's
lodging'), 32 km north of town, on
the Vredendal rood, is an
overhanging rock used as
overnight place by early settlers,
who carved their names on the
woii of the rock shelter. Among
the travelers who signed the 'visitors' book were Governor Van der Stel himself,
Governor Hendrik Swellengrebel, Kaje Jesse Slotsboo and naturalists Francois le
Valliant and C.P. Thunberg. Thunberg and le Valliant's journals, dating back to 1712,
make reference to a milkwood tree growing from a cleft in the rock wells of the
cave. The tree is still there, and the cave itself was proclaimed a national
monument in 1939.

Eo On the lower slopes of Heerenlogement Mountain is one of several corrugated-iron
forts that were built by the British during the Anglo-Boor War to thwart Boer
incursions from the north. About 150 m from the shelter there is an ancient rock
trap, apparently for 'leopards'.

Eo The Oloff Bergh Stone & Fountain can be found on the farm Klipfontein. Inscribed
into the rock above the spring are the names of travelers heading to Namaqualand
in search of copper.

9 The region's springtime flower show ranks among the most colourful. Among the
flowering splendours are the yellow rapuis (Europs), a variety of daisies, sporrie
(Heliophyla), mesembs or vygies and viooltjies (Lachenalia).



Lambert's Bay is synonymous with Bird Island, one of only six breeding colonies of Cape
gannet in the world and the only site easily accessible to the public. Furthermore, there
are flowers, flamingos, whales and dolphins in season. Lambert's Bay is crayfish heaven,
where a traditional meal at one of the open-air restaurants, Muisbosskerm or Bosduif klip,
is a must. The Sandveld museum runs a project on the breeding of mountain tortoises. The
English cemetery, characteristic harbour and loek at Wadrift are all worth a visit.

Getting there:

Located at the mouth of the Jakkals River, Lambert's Bay lies 30 km north of Elands Bay,
and can be reached via a 27 km dirt toll rood from Elands Bay.

Attractions:

The Wadrift salt pan, about mid-way between Elandsbaai and Lambert's Bay, is bisected by
the Sishen-Saldanha railway line - an obstruction which paradoxically makes a good vantage
point from which to scan the bird life, ideally with a telescope. Visitors to the pan have
recorded a number of interesting rarities, including Pectoral Sandpiper, American Golden
Plover and Asiatic Golden Plover.

* A long stretch of virtually uninhabited coastline separates Lambert's Bay from
Doringbaai. At Wadrift, approximately 15 km south of Lambert's Bay, one can also
see a 200 year old horse mill and wooden loek, which is still in use, and a house built
of whale bones, a rather macabre testimony to the extinct whaling industry.* Bird Island (a bit of a misnomer si nee you can walk to it via the harbour wall) is
haven to a huge colony of Cape gannets, cormorants, penguins, Seagulls and

"sterretjies". The new bird hide is a love-it or
hate-it feature. It is a two-level concrete
structure, clad with fibreglass "rock". It
provides extraordinarily good views of the

.:. Cape Gannet colony. From the lower level, the
· · gannets go about their daily business within a

few metres of a huge window of one-way
glass. Best photographic results are from
the upper level and birds in flight are best

near the entrance to the hide where here is a flight path. Cape Cormorants, Crowned
Cormorants and Cape Gulls also breed nearby, plus a few pairs of African Penauins.
(Information supplied by Peter Lawson).* Longvlei Dam is about 12 km. inland, where,
after good winter rains, the flamingos gather in
their thousands.

Lambert's Bay Tourism
Tel: 027 432 1000
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A surfer, an artist and a gaggle of fake gannets had to save the day when a gang of
marauding seals killed and ate Lamberts Bay's main tourist attraction.
Bird Island has been home to the raucous and smelly Cape gannets since the 1900s. Like
any good settlers, they became part of the landscape. Tourists swooped on Lamberts Bay
by the thousands, lavishly spending all their money in Lamberts Bay and vicinity.
In December 2005, perplexed hotel and shop owners watched in horror as some of the
seals from a nearby fur seal colony waddled over the rocks to savage the gannets on their
nests. About 200 gannets were killed or maimed, and the rest of the birds, all 20 000 of
them, left.

An empty stretch of smelly, muddy guano and a drop of 65 percent in foreign visitors was
all that was left. The hospitality industry for the town used to be an estimated R1.5 mil lion
to R2 million a year.

A town meeting was cal led and an action committee appointed to explore ways to entice
the birds back - and keep them safe from future attacks. Some members of the
committee noticed that some gannets were flying overhead, surveying the island, but not
landing. That gave someone the idea of using decoys. Local artist Gerrit Burger, who
normally creates mermaid-like sculptures emerging from twisted antelope horns, was given
the task of making gannet decoys. Burger produced 50 life-size decoys from piaster of
Paris, and the fake birds were deployed. Burger was very proud of his decoy-art when,
within an hour of deploying the decoys, the gannets started landing. The gannets did not
like the decoys taking over their nests, and immediately started pecking out the decoys'
eyes.

By mid-August 2006, nearly 10,000 gannets
had returned. In a few weeks they should
start to lay eggs, provided they are not
alarmed by lurking seals, kelp gulls or
tourists.

What is extinct, Mom?
What is a clone. Mom?

The birds, with wingspans of 1.8 metres,
observe a rigid etiquette aimed at avoiding
alarm and conflict in their cramped
quarters. A deep bow is an indication that a

certain nesting spot is taken, before taking off they let their neighbours know their
intention by stretching their necks and pointing in an "excuse me" gesture, also known as
"sky-pointing", and each has its own identification call as it circles to land. A gannet can't
take off from inside the colony. It welks with an exaggerated waddling gait with neck
outstretched and bill pointed skywards in order to reach an open area on the outskirts and
to avoid being attacked on the way out. Should the bird not maintain its posture, it has to
run the gauntlet to safety to avoid vicious pecks from the other birds.

Cape Nature has appointed an island manager, Yves Chesselet, who will have his work cut
out working on plans to protect the gannets from the seals. It can safely be said that
Lamberts Bay will not take its birds for granted again.

-A3
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Deafeningly loud sonar is a f roven danger
to marine life, but its use throughout the world's oceans is spreading. For an explanation of what
sonar does to whales caught within its range, and how whales, dolphins and other marine animals
can be protected from deadly sonar, watch the Natural Resources Defence Council short video at
http://www.nrdc.org/wildlife/marine/sonarvideo then follow the link and demand action.

"June 20, 2006 - The 58th annual meeting of the International Whaling Commission is over and it
ended with a 'beat of the drum' - for the first time in two decades Japan won their first vote in
favour of whaling. The so called 'St. Kitts and Nevis Declaration' was adopted with 33 votes in
favour, 32 against, and one abstention.

Thanks to the 20 year old moratorium we are still able to enjoy encounters with these awesome
creatures. Now, the declaration states that the moratorium is 'no longer necessary'. Luckily it still
stands because it needs a 3/4 majority to be overturned. Chris Clark, New Zealand's Environment
Minister criticized the pro-whaling tactics of Japan though she was talking about 'a significant
diplomatie victory for Japan'.

While Norway is ignoring the moratorium all together, Japan and Iceland are making use of a
loophole, declaring their whaling as 'research'. These three countries are hunting about 2000
whales a year.

One of the pro-whaling arguments is that the whales are eating the oceans empty. Humpback
whales are not able to eat big fish which we humans prefer (like tuna, perch or salmon) because
their throat only has a diameter of only 6-8 inches! If a bigger fish came into its mouth, the
humpback whale wou Id have to spit it out to avoid suffocating. The only types of fish the
humpback whales eat are herring or mackerel, and both kinds are not over-fished yet. The
greatest danger to the fish supply comes from us humans who are about to destroy their own food
support by over-fishing. "

Southern Right Whales are so named because they were the "right" whales to hunt - they were
slow-moving, floated when dead and provided plenty of whale oil. These whales are protected by
law since 1935 and currently South Africa is experiencing a booming population of whales on the
eastern coast.

Adult Southern Right whales weighs between 50 and 80 tons and measure up to 18 metres long. A
new-born calf weighs ±1 ton, and is 4-5 metres long. Whale calves are born tail-first and will drink
up to 125 litres of milk a day. Like most mammals, Southern Right whales have hair -- mostly
around their lips and chin.

Whales have fascinated the human being for many years in different ways - communication,
parenthood, their size, migration, their gentleness towards man and their extravagant visual
emotions. Several of these visual exhibitions of emotions include the following and will contribute
to an unforgettable whale-watching experience:

• Blowing - Exhaling through the blowholes when surfacing.

• Lobtailing - Slapping their flukes on the surface, creating a sound, which carries for a
considerable distance.

• Breaching - Leaping out of the water in an arching back-flip and falling into the water.

• Skyhopping - Standing vertically with head and body, exposing the flippers, above the
water surface

Southern Right Whales can dive to depths of up to 300 metres and hold their breath for 30
minutes. They are also individually recognisable from patterns of callosities on their heads.

(c) http://www_whalesong.net
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CONGRESS 2007

PSSA
AIDIO VISAL

The ANNUAL PSSA CONGRESS
will combine with the

PSSA AUDIO VISUAL DIVISION
and be hosted by

CAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS
in the

Hex River Valley village of DE DOORNS in JUNE 2007

In 2003, the AV Division was the first to hold a convention in De Doorns and use the
splendid facilities in the Farmers' Hall and of course, Griet's famous catering and the
friendly hospitality of the local people.

Since then, digital AV-making has made major strides and although its following may have
increased, it remains a "steep" learning curve for some of us. Congress will have something
for every type of photographer and is not limited to AV makers. "Show-time" has become a
popular aspect of our evening programming. The area offers plenty opportunities for your
creative juices!

The timing of Congress in June is to coincide with the beautiful colours of the vineyards at
that time of year against the backdrop of the blue Hex River Mountains and if we are
fortunate, Matroosberg may even be capped with snow.

Come along to De Doorns in June and take advantage of the expertise gathered there and
enjoy the colours and photographic opportunities offered by the kaleidoscope of colours
on display.
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lo 0rag
D FUJIFILM..

digital printing
Fujifilm (Major Sponsor)

www.fujifilm.co.za

Cape Town Photographic Society
www.geocities.com/SoHo/Village

The Photographic Society of Southern Africa
www.pssa.co.za

www.epson.co.za

Aoiceware
www.avofficeware.co.za

Prestons Liquors
East London

Frank Smith - Queenstown
franks@isat.co.za

0 5
www.orms.co.za

David and Anne-Marie Moore

The Organisers

www. wil lemoets.com



* Written and designed by
Jill and Adri

* Artwork by Jill and Adri
(well ... most of it).

* All other artwork by anybody else
duly credited to somebody else.

* Printed by Frank Smith of Up Front.
* Copyright of all original material

held by Cape Photographers
and/or PSSA.

* Reproduction in part or whole
is not forbidden but with the
written consent of the pub I is hers.

* Pub I ished by Cape Photographers.
* Cape Photographers made every

possible attempt to ensure
that most information was correct
at time of going to print.

* PSSA and/or Cape Photographers
accept no responsibility for
consequences arising from errors
or omissions.

* PSSA and/or Cape Photographers
will not be held responsible for
any injury, insult or offence
encountered at any establishment,
from any fellow photographer
and/or congress-goer,
electric fences, raging pelicans
or from the local population.

* PSSA and/or Cape Photographers
will not be held responsible for any
speeding, parking, drunk driving,
illicit perlemoen buying
and/or trespassing fines or
jail sentences.

* PSSA and/or Cape Photographers
welcome any opinions or suggestions,
be it verbei, via e-mail or snail-mail.

* Large cash donations and/or
money transfers for future
congresses (via the Internet for
obvious reasons) are appreciated.
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Antenie Carstens

sound man and general everything man.

Marc van den Hoek
for the blacking out of the halls.

Leon Mostert
and

Justin Harding of Dijiguru
for all the hard work on the website.

Kiewiet and his helpers at the
Riviera Hotel

for an unforgettable experience.

The committee for this Congress:

Jill Sneesby
Roei van Oudheusden

Alwyn Roets
Jenny Powis

Izak van Niekerk
Terry Smit
Ken Brown

Additional helpers:

Borrie and Helen Wilkins
Elaine Whitcher

Jacques & Amelia Cronje
Leon Hugo

Dove and Helen Ireland
Diane Roets

Adri van Oudheusden

Bea Struwig of the
Velddrif Tourism Bureau

Voortrekker Rood
PO Box 170

Velddrif
7365

E-mail: velddriftoerisme@telkomsa.net
Tel: 022 783 1821
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High and low tide, including heights in meters

DAY TIME HEIGHT TYPE
04H00 1.67 H

24 09H56 0.36 L

16H08 1.75 H

22H16 0.33 L

04H25 1.64 H

25 10H20 0.4 L

16H32 1. 71 H

22H42 0.36 L

04H51 1.59 H

26 10H45 0.45 L

16H58 1.66 H

23H09 0.42 L

05H20 1.52 H

27 11H13 0.53 L

17H27 1.58 H

23H41 0.5 L

05H54 1.44 H

28 11H46 0.62 L

18H04 1.48 H

--H-- -- -

00H20 0.6 L

29 06H39 1.35 H
12H32 0.73 L

18H55 1.36 H
01H21 0.71 L

30 07H52 1.26 H
14H02 0.83 L

20H26 1.26 H

De s€€ ossel slwer
die aai
ev slakke boodskap
woordelose paadjes w de sawd

-ivo«eiej«bert
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Saldanha Bay Moon Phase Calendar

SEPTEMBER 2006
24 1 25 1 26 1 27 ] 2 ] 29 1 1st0 30

Sun
Rise: 06:35 Rise: 06:34 Rise: 06:32 Rise: 06:31 Rise: 06:30 Rise: 06:28 Rise: 06:27

Set: 18:45 Set: 18:46 Set: 18:47 Set: 18:47 Set: 18:48 Set: 18:49 Set: 18:50

Moon
Rise: 07:21 Rise: 07:47 Rise: 08:16 Rise: 08:50 Rise: 09:31 Set: 00:42 Set : 01:41

Set: 20:42 Set: 21:40 Set: 22:39 Set: 23:41 Rise: 10:20 Rise: 11:18


